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Italian CASWR Industry Articles
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Il Sole 24 Ore, February 11, 2017
E.8@@8<8 8<B5?@? '&& ;898=< 8< 8@? 05>=<1G? ;899F by Matteo Meneghello
http://mobile.ilsole24ore.com/solemobile/main/art/impresa-e-territori/2017-02-10/pittini-investe100-milioni-sito-verona-162906?fn=feedold&id=N_IMTEMAIN%2FAEDOlZS&p=1
;US_]Y^W ndXUo ^QdY_^Q\ `b_TeSUb _V gYbU-rod. This is the ambition of the Friuli-based group
Pittini which yesterday presented a project for the re-development of the Galtarossa mill in
Verona, a historical factory bought a little more than one year ago from Riva Forni Elettrici. The
QY] Yc d_ dbQ^cV_b] dXU VQSd_bi Y^ Q n0*, ]Y\\o( dXQ^[c d_ Q dXbUU iUQbc Y^fUcd]U^d `\Q^ _V -,,
million euro, which includes the complete renovation of the rolling mill and of a continuous
casting facility.
As of today the group from Osoppo (Udine), is the Italian leader in the production of long rolled
products (3 million the total annual output), with a market share of 37% (30% last year), an
annual turnover of more than 1 billion euro in 2016 (Ebitda grew to 75 million) and 60% of the
products being exported (beginning of 2000s the home market corresponded to 80% of the
turnover). A strategy of change that includes Germany, Austria and Slovenia and that the group
plans to carry out also in KUb_^Q* lIXU QY] _V dXU `\Q^ k explained the president of the group
Federico Pittini k is to make the mill competitive in the steel market and specialize in the
production of quality rolled product, thereby allowing Verona to find new opportunities abroadm*
The key focus of the plan is to renew the mill, which k following an analysis by the management
k gQc S_^cYTUbUT _Rc_\UdU Q^T ^_d Y^ \Y^U gYdX dXU Wb_e`oc cdQ^TQbTc* 9c Uh`\QY^UT Ri dXU
president of Acciaierie di Verona, Paolo Felice ldXU ]Y\\ T_Uc ^_d XQfU Qd dXU `bUcU^d dY]U Q
market where to sell, and the products are penalized in terms of qualitym* IXU XUQbd _V dXU
renewal is a new rolling mill for the wire rod, already bought from Gruppo Danieli, together with
a six-lines continuous casting. A very modern mill, automatized, built in accordance with the
most recent standards of the 4.0 industry. As explained by the vice-president of Confindustria1
Verona, Giulio Pedrollo( ldXU SX_YSU cX_gc dXQd Q^ Y^TecdbYQ\ `_\YSi V_SecUT _^ TUfU\_`]U^d Q^T
Wb_gdX SQ^ SXQ^WU dXU S_ebcU _V fUbi S_]`\YSQdUT cYdeQdY_^cm Q^T lTU]_^cdbQdUs that the 4.0
Industry Plan can indeed WYfU ^Ug ]_]U^de] d_ TYVVUbU^d cUSd_bcm*
At the beginning of spring, the company will demolish 21,300 square meters of industrial
buildings in order to create 22,100 square meters of new ones. The other works will concern the
enlargement of the scrap area, the upgrade of the cold rolled area and of the rail link. In a second
phase, the corporate offices, the lock rooms, the canteen and the carpentry will also be
refurbished.
Production capacity will remain unchanged. Acciaierie di Verona will consolidate their current
volumes (equivalent to approximately 1,3 million tons), the largest part of which will be sold to
other Italian and foreign companies of the Pittini Group and used for the manufacturing of
downstream products.2 lLYdX dXU ^Ug `\Q^ k explains the director general, Leonardo Rizzani k
1
2

Confindustria is the Italian Business Association.
IXYc Yc dXU ]UQ^Y^W _V dXU AdQ\YQ^ g_bT lfUbdYSQ\YjjQdUm* Ad S_e\T RU dbQ^c\QdUT \YdUbQ\\i Qc lc_\T T_g^cdbUQ]m*

we will be focusing on producing a high quality wire rod, both of high and low carbon content.
With the new manufacturing facilities we want to stabilize production and avoid inefficiencies,
breakdowns and unforeseen stoppagesm. The company aims to improve logistics (by switching
the greatest part of its deliveries from trucks to rail) and to favour generational turnover in view
of the fact that the majority of the current workers have a rather high average age (to this end the
company is already preparing to invest in the professional development of young students, on the
basis of a model in place since year 2000).

Il Fatto Quotidiano, April 19, 2017
=+/-8,- .6/9 56; 2//7 0;9 786409/9$ &&%% 16-9 ,8/ ,; 8092>
DOL PTWYLZZPVU PZ [OH[ [VKH`eZ TLL[PUN ^PSS IL RL` MVY APVTIPUVeZ M\[\YL) The Minister Carlo
Calenda, the trade Unions and the representatives of Cevital will all be present at the meeting to
be held today at the Ministry of Economic Development. Cevital is the company owned by the
Algerian entrepreneur Issad Rebrab, who a couple of years ago promised to refurbish the mill
and to keep all the jobs.
Since [OLU H SV[ VM WYVTPZLZ OH]L VJJ\YYLK' UV[OPUN JVUJYL[L OHZ OHWWLULK HUK UV^ [OL TPSSeZ
^VYRLYZ OH]L VJJ\WPLK [OL WYLTPZLZ VM [OL APVTIPUVeZ JP[`OHSS F[V WYV[LZ[G) <[ YLTHPUZ
completely unclear how and when the redevelopment plan presented in 2015 will be launched.
That plan had been supported by the President of the Tuscany Region Enrico Rossi and by
former Prime Minister Matteo Renzi. The project included, first of all, the activation of an
electric furnace in order to reduce the pollution caused by the mill. Then, the diversification of
the investments: an agro-food processing centre and a logistics centre to take advantage of the
proximity with the port of Piombino. The aim of Rebrab was to be able to offer jobs to 3,500
peoples in the area, that would have become a centre for the processing of agro-food products
coming from all the Mediterrenean.
The reality, however, is very different. The Algerian entrepreneur bought the Lucchini mill, a
company into receivership,1 in 20142 and hired its 2,200 workers. The works for the
refurbishment of the mill however have not started yet. On the contrary, there are difficulties to
guarantee business and production continuity in the mill. Only recently, the company restarted
the production of long rails which were commissioned by the Italian Railways.3 The problem is
that there is no liquidity for purchasing the semi-finished products and it is not easy to obtain
such liquidity from the banks. Indeed, clients usually pay after 90 days and the banks are not
always willing to pay in advance the money through factoring. The workers are supportive.
However, if at least 40% of the production capacity will not be operative by July, recourse will
have to be made to unemployment insurance.4 Moreover, the effects of the Marzano Law b a
statute that has prevented Cevital from dismissing the workers during the last two years b will
also expire in July. Unless there will be a prorogation, collective dismissal could thus start
already this summer.
Rebrab continues to restate its commitments, which however are not followed by the submission
of a serious industrial plan. According to Mauro Faticanti, a trade unionist at Fiom,5 c[OL
government must take its own responsibilities and intervene. The government decided to sell the
1

<[HSPHU cHTTPUPZ[YHaPVUL JVU[YVSSH[Hd) c4TTPUPZ[YHaPVUL JVU[YVSSH[Hd PZ H MVYT VM JVYWVYH[L NV]LYUHUJL WYV]PKLK
under Italian bankruptcy law. It basically allows a company in serious financial difficulties to continue to operate for
a limited period of time (two years) under the control of a judge and of a commissioner he designates.
2
Lucchini SpA was previously owned by PAO Severstal. It ran [OL APVTIPUVeZ Z[LLS TPSS ^OPJO UV^ VWLYH[LZ under
the name Aferpi.
3
Ferrovie dello Stato.
4
<[HSPHU c6HZZH <U[LNYHaPVULd) EUKLY [OPZ SHIV\Y SH^ Z[H[\[L' employees are paid part of their salary for a limited
period of time despite the fact that they do not work at the factory.
5
An Italian trade union active i.a. in the steel industry.

former Lucchini mill to the Algerians, now it shall decide again whether to continue trusting
[OLT VY [Y` [V MPUK TVYL YLSPHISL WHY[ULYZd) 4TVUN [OL WVZZPISL HS[LYUH[P]LZ [OLYL would be the
Indian company Jindal. This company has expressed interest to buy Ilva, 6 and the decision to
FPU]LZ[ PU 4MLYWPG ^PSS SHYNLS` KLWLUK VU OV^ [OL DHYHU[VeZ TH[[LY LUKZ \W) Other alternatives
could be British Steel or Liberty House. There is nothing concrete and that would help to
reassure the 2,200 workers.

6

<S]H CW4' <[HS`eZ SHYNLZ[ Z[LLS WYVK\JLY' V^ULY VM H ]LY` SHYNL TPSS PU DHYHU[V' Pn the Southern Italian region of
Puglia.

Official Communication by the Italian Ministry of Economic Development, April 19, 2017
http://www.sviluppoeconomico.gov.it/index.php/it/per-i-media/comunicati-stampa/2036428aferpi-calenda-lavoratori-e-istituzioni-hanno-bisogno-di-certezze
G&54@?8% '0;4=301 states: the workers and the institutions need reassurancesH
Wednesday, 19 April 2017
Today, at the premises of the Ministry for Economic Development, discussions took place on the
industrial plan which had been presented by Cevital for the Aferpi steel mill of Piombino.
The meeting was attended by the Minister Calenda, the Vice-minister Teresa Bellanova, the
Algerian Entrepreneur Issad Rebrab, the trade unions and the local authorities.
During the meeting, the owner represented the details of the investment plan already made public
in July 2015 for the refurbishment of the Tuscany steel mill.
The statements made in the course of the meeting did not allow to identify any significant
progress with respect to neither the timing for the refurbishment of the mill nor the necessary
financial coverage.
For this reason, the government communicated its decision to send in the next few hours a
formal notice to Aferpi denouncing the breach of the previous agreements.
With this official act the Government invites the company to continue the surveillance activities
provided for by the Extraordinary Administration Law.2 These activities were to be completed
within an initial period of two years. In the event the request will not be met, we will have to
terminate the contract concluded in July 2015 by which the mill was sold [to Cevital].
At the end oV dXU ]UUdY^W& dXU CY^YcdUb 9Qb\_ 9Q\U^TQ cdbUccUT dXQd lIXU FY_]RY^_nc ]QddUb Yc Qd
a critical stage and I hope that the ownership, and in particular Mr. Rebrab, understands that too
much time has been lost without any significant progress made in the announced industrial
project. Now the workers and the institutions need to have certainties, it is no longer the moment
for vague promisesm(

1

Current Italian Minister for Economic Development (Translatorns note)
The Legislative decree [8.7.1999] n. 270 62+* %420(/0),.(05 $)-,.,120(2,/. &(37, aims at restoring the activities
of companies undergoing a serious crisis, thereby preserving the continuation of their business. Amongst other
things Article 27, comma 2, lett. A of the Extraordinary Administration Law provides that the assets of companies
undergoing a serious financial crisis must be sold to other investors having adequate financial resources and who
have presented an adequate industrial plan for the restructuring of the company. The purchaser has two years to start
the program of restructuring of the company, which can be extended for additional 12 months. If the restructuring
plan is not successful within the prescribed period, the sale contract can be terminated by the Italian Government.
(Translatorns note)
2

La Repubblica, Online Edition, April 19, 2017
http://www.repubblica.it/economia/2017/04/19/news/siderurgia il governo mette in mora rebr
ab sull acciaieria di piombino-163404300/?rss
G.8><18=>IA AB44; <8;;$ B74 6>D4@=<ent sends a formal notice B> /41@01H
Important developments following the meeting at the Ministry of Economic Development: the
Algerian entrepreneur has 15 days of time to decide to meet the requests of the government.
Calenda states: lI__ ]ech time has been lost without progresses being made: we do not want
fQWeU `b_]YcUc Q^i]_bUm(
Rome k the crisis of Aferpi, the Piombino-based steel mill previously owned by Lucchini, is
once again at a critical stage. At the end of the meeting held at the Ministry of Economic
Development, the government announced that it sent a formal notice to Cevital, the group owned
by the Algerian entrepreneur Issad Rebrab and current owner of the factory. The Minister Carlo
9Q\U^TQ cQYT5 lIXU FY_]RY^_nc ]QddUb Yc Qd Q SbYdYSQ\ cdQge and I hope that the ownership, and in
particular Mr. Rebrab, understands that too much time has been lost without any significant
progress in the announced industrial project. Now the workers and the institutions need to have
certainties, it is no longeb dXU ]_]U^d V_b fQWeU `b_]YcUcm.
The meeting was hosted by Calenda and the vice-minister Bellanova, and was attended also by
the local authorities and trade unions. Rebrab once again explained the characteristics of the
development plan already presented back in 2015. However, according to a press release issued
Ri dXU CY^Ycdbi& dXU cdQdU]U^dc _V dXU S_]`Q^i lTYT ^_d Q\\_g d_ YTU^dYVi Q^i cYW^YVYSQ^d `b_WbUcc
with respect to neither the timing for the refurbishment of the mill nor the necessary financial
coverage. For this reason, the government communicated its decision to send in the next few
hours a formal notice d_ 7VUb`Y TU^_e^SY^W dXU RbUQSX _V dXU QWbUU]U^dcm( LYdX dXYc _VVYSYQ\
formal notice the government invites the company to confirm that it will continue carrying on the
surveillance activities provided for by the Marzano Law. Such activities are set to expire at the
end of June( 7SS_bTY^W d_ dXU CY^Ycdbi& lY^ dXU UfU^d the request will not be met, we will have to
terminate the contract concluded Y^ Ae\i ,*+/ Ri gXYSX dXU ]Y\\ gQc c_\Tm(
Basically, within 15 days from the receipt of the formal notice we will understand whether
Rebrab will continue to play a part in this matter. To do so he will have to answer positively to
the formal notice of the government and present precise guarantees. Should this not occur,
everything will start again from scratch and there will be the need to find alternative solutions to
Cevital necessary to save the factory and its 2,000 workers. According to Rosario Zappa
$DQdY_^Q\ HUSbUdQbi _V dXU =Y_] dbQTU e^Y_^%& l_^SU QWQY^ 9UfYdQ\ TYT ^_d WYfU Q^i `bUSYcU
guarantee as to whether the mill will continue its production and to employ the personnel. We
positively welcome the decision of the Ministry Calenda to formally ask Aferpi to confirm the
guarantees provided for under the Marzano Law, which in turn would allow to look for new
industrial options in order to restart production in Piombino. We also positively welcome the
creation of a working group to discuss the impact of the overall situation on downstream
]Qb[Udcm( 7\c_ QSS_bTY^W d_ dXU cUSbUdQbi WU^UbQ\ _V dXU JY\] dbQTU J^Y_^& Cb( G_SS_
FQ\_]RU\\Q& l9UfYdQ\ Yc S\UQb\i ^_d bUc`USdY^W Ydc `bUfY_ec S_]]Yd]U^dc gYdX dXU W_fUb^]U^d&

other institutions and trade unions, both under the financial point of view and also with respect to
the utilization of the workforcem.
According to the Secretary General of Fim Cisl trade union, Marco Bentivogli& ldXU S_^dY^eQdY_^
of the surveillance period provided for under the Marzano law is indispensable in view of the
lack of real commitments [by Cevital]. The Minster was right to stress 9UfYdQ\nc serious breaches
with respect to: the need to inject capitals in order to ensure the overall liquidity of the company,
the guarantees for the construction of the electric furnace, the status of the works for the
demolition of the old factories and general environmental remediation _V dXU QbUQm( 7SS_bTY^W d_
the PresYTU^d _V dXU IecSQ^i GUWY_^& Cb( <b^Ucd_ G_ccY& ld_TQinc TUSYcY_^ gQc dXU bYWXd _^U& Red
we got to ensure that the capitals that Cevital claims to have in Algeria are finally de-blocked.
This can be done by launching negotiations between the governments of the two countries. This
will allow to understand what can be done by Cevital. I do feel a responsibility with respect to an
YcceU dXQd S_^SUb^c ]_bU dXQ^ .&*** g_b[Ubc& YV _^U S_^cYTUbc dXU T_g^cdbUQ] ]Qb[Udcm(

Il Tirreno, April 21, 2017
FAferpi, that plan did not make any sense E The President of Federacciai:1it was clear that
Algerian law would have not permitted to Rebrab to move the necessary fundsG
`CLEX MW LETTIRMRK XS 2JIVTM was foreseeable, because that industrial plan did not make any
sense. I am seen as an enemy in Piombino, although I do not understand why. I am really
[SVVMIH JSV XLI =MSQFMRSbW [SVOIVW& XLI WMXYEXMSR MW RSX IEW]a(
Antonio Gozzi, president of Federacciai, agrees to answer to the questions of Il Tirreno
RI[WTETIV SR XLI JYXYVI SJ XLI =MSQFMRSbW QMPPW, the day after the formal notice issued by the
Minister Carlo Calenda following the unsuccessful meeting with Cevital and its president Issad
?IFVEF( `3YX 8 am not going to say anything on Rebrab as a steel entrepreneur because my
position on this point is well known. I do not want to be polemic. Moreover it would be like
WLSSXMRK XS ER EQFYPERGIa(2
Q: President Gozzi, how do you judge the decision of Minister Calenda?
A: Well, he made things clear. He formalized a breach of contract.
Q: Now a new and difficult phase is open. There are rumours about the fact that some other
JSVIMKR MRZIWXSVW QMKLX FI MRXIVIWXIH MR 2JIVTM_
A: I heard about British Steel. They manufacture long rails like Piombino does, they might want
to gain some market share. They are an investment fund, and this is something that leaves me a
bit puzzled. Steel is something that requires a lot of time whereas investment funds want
immediate pVSJMXWa
Q: Why no Italian steel company is interested in the former Lucchini plant?
A: In the past some Northern-8XEP]bW QMPPW QEHI TVSTSWEPW JSV XLI ZIVXMGEPM^EXMSR SJ XLIMV TVSHYGXW
in Piombino. Such proposals were not accepted. Now there is no surplus and in the meanwhile
GSQTERMIW QEHI SXLIV MRZIWXQIRXWa(
>/ CLEX MW XLI QEMR VIEWSR [L] XLI =MSQFMRSbs mills are not considered as a viable investment?
A: Piombino has the logistics advantage of having a port, but historically it is a mill that has
always worked at loss. Huge investments on the production facilities are needed, which could
generate profits only for the long rails sector. Investments for the wire-rod and rebars line would
not pay back. The issue of finding investments, especially when you talk about 600 million euro,
is not just a detail.
>/ CL] LEZI ]SY EVKYIH WMRGI XLI FIKMRRMRK XLEX XLI 2JIVTMbW MRHYWXVMEP TPER [SYPH LEZI RSX
been viable?
A: Well, at the time the plan was not analyzed carefully. But it was clear that Rebrab would have
not been in a position to invest because Algerian law does not allow him to transfer the necessary
funds. Indeed, even in France he was not allowed to buy the Ascometal mill in Fos Sur Mer.
1

The Italian Steel Association $AVERWPEXSVbW RSXI)
This is an Italian expression which refers to situations in which the sense of decency prevents someone from
commenting on desperate situations. $AVERWPEXSVbs note)
2

Q: What do you wish for Piombino?
A: That they found a reliable investor. And I would like to stress the word reliable. Unfortunately
for the moment I do not see any.
[8R XLI WYFXMXPIW SJ XLI TMGXYVIW IQFIHHIH MR XLI EVXMGPI/ `2RXSRMS 6S^^M $SR XLI VMKLX% [MXL 8WWEH
Rebrab and Piero Nardi at the Piombino steel conferenGI MR ;EVGL +)*,a0 `2R IQTPS]II
[SVOMRK EX XLI PSRK VEMPW QMPP& XLI SRP] JEGMPMX] GYVVIRXP] STIVEXMZIa(

